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P.O.K.O.'s

Bruce Brunell (# 2831)

The POKO perforating machines were made by
the POKO company in Germany start ing d~~~~e

first decade of the 20TH Century. I do notll.enough
information at hand to give an accurate starting
year. This machine was set up to take large rolls
of stamps (500 to 5.£XXJ stamp rolls) and was
designed to perforate and affix the stamps to enve
lopes. The machines were designed to take 3, 5 or
even 7 roils of stamps and were driven by electric
motors. This is the only type of coil stamp affixing
machine that also perfinned the stamps as a part of
the process affixing them to the cover. The others,
such as FIXQ and MULlPOST machines used coil
rolls that had already been perforated with initials.

These machines were in very heavy usage
in Germany with probably over 2,OOOusers, the
Netherlands, Belgium,France, Denmark, and Great
Britain. Other countries show up with POKO
patterns, but only infrequently and they are usually
European countries.

The Netherlands Postal Departm ent even
issued special perforated stamps in coils for the
POKO machines. These are the syncopated perfo
ration varieties of the Netherlands.
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3041 Ballin, Albert; 2257 Georgi a Pine Ct., Las Vegas, NV 89134
LM68 Soutar, o.s., 2/115TH Postal Co.: Unit 29234, Box R-138, APO AE 09102
SUMMARY:

Membe rs as of October 31, 1993 784
New Membe rs + 9
Reinsta ted + 2
Deceased :.l
Members as of Novembe r 30, 1993 795

O n page 224 o f tb e
November/December 1993,
Pofins Bulletin an article by Joe
Laura J r. (#1238) described an
unusual postcard with a ·Z·
punch . As a result of your
Editor's error the illustration on
tbe next page was of a cover
from the Southern School Book
Depository. Joe Laura's ·Z·
cover is illustrated to the right.
The Southern School Book
Depository cover was provided
by Robert Murin (l M2). That
cover is not illustrated here, but
Bob pointed out that :

The Southern School Book
Depository made new in 1963 in
its new name, the Texas School
Book Deposito ry. Th e
photographically cropped cover
s h o w n in th e
November/December issue
provi des the ide nt ification
necessary for per fin pattern
5251.5. The letters "SS/BD~ are
a perfect match. In addition to
the Septe mbe r 1919 usage
illustrated, I have a second cover
with a March 15 postmark. Both
covers were posed in Dallas and
picked up a Halletsville, TX
marking and "Sublime, Tex" hand
written notation along the way.
Th e 1920 cover (not shown
ear lier) has a Houston, TX,
March 17, 1920 receiving mark .

A Quartet of US Coven;

Joe Laura, Jr (#1238)

Swift & Company perfin pattern $2-34 was used
on this cover which really got the works. Mailed
from Chicago, Il on August 2, 1920 it was sent to
London (August 17) and finally France with a
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French 10 centimes postage due (not clear) it was
returned and had a U.S. bar precancel postage due
on it. Since "Refused" is written in English, I think
that we may assume Swift and Company did not
want it back.
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